
Community Plan: Additional Actions  

Objective 1: Improve health and wellbeing 

Ensure all major projects are developed with community involvement and seek to maximise as much as possible the delivery of wider benefits, including 
health, climate, biodiversity and heritage and culture. 
 
 

Ensure the composition of delivery boards for all major projects include as diverse a group as possible, leading to more inclusive decision making.  

Objective 2: Increase the supply, choice and standard of housing 

Maximise sustainable development opportunities to deliver public art and performance spaces within the built environment where people are living. 

Objective 3: Raise peoples’ skill levels and create employment opportunities for them to fulfil their potential  
Recognise and promote access to art and creative subjects, enabling all members of society to realise their potential within these subjects and explore 
how to increase employment opportunities within this sector.  
 

Objective 4: Reduce crime and anti-social behaviour 

Examine creative ways, such as through the provision of access to art and creative activities, as a means of diverting some young people away from anti-
social behaviour and giving direction, hope and aspiration for the future. 

Objective 7: Celebrate and invigorate community spirit, pride of place and a sense of belonging  
Expand activities and events across the district to enable as many people as possible to benefit from the variety we offer, tying in ways to increase ease 
of access through joint promotion and offers, transport, food and facilities. Build communities of common interests. 

Champion and promote the arts, culture and heritage, through the enjoyment of music and arts from different cultures, increasing a sense of belonging, 
shared experience and community pride.  
 

Explore opportunities for having themed music and art events that focus on individual communities that celebrate diversity in the district and mutual 
respect, through a celebration of the arts. 
 

Examine further ways to take art and artefacts out into areas of the community that are not geographically close to our museum and heritage buildings. 
 

Work with partners to explore opportunities for music and the arts to provide therapy.   
 

Develop opportunities to maximise the visitor offer linked to Sherwood Forest.  

 


